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I know you will have enjoyed the Easter break in March but it is time now to
head back to the pool to shed those chocolate egg and hot cross bun calories.
We headed to Darwin for Easter and the only eggs we had melted in about 5
minutes inside my handbag! Unfortunately, we missed the March Pizza night
but I believe you all had a very pleasant night.
We have a LiveLighter Club Challenge coming up on Sunday 1st May at the
Craigie Leisure Centre – a 50mtr outdoor pool – and hopefully we will have a
strong club representation. Open water swimming is all over now (except for
an obscure one at Waterman’s at the end of the month) so it is time to focus
on sprints.
Although the State Open Water Swim was actually this weekend (in April), I am sure Kate will include some
terrific photos of the event (courtesy of official club photographer Kathy Brady). You will see from the
happy faces before and after the swim that we all had a wonderful morning and enjoyed a great breakfast
followed by birthday cake to celebrate Jamie’s 18th birthday. It was fun to note that the only mad club
members jumping from the pontoon after the swim were from Maida Vale. Congratulations to age group
winners, Stuart Anderson, Lesley Hart and me!
Lynne came down to officiate as she is getting into the swing of the OWS scene after attending the Easter
Albany Harbour swim. (Wait for the Flipper Award at the July presentations!) Congratulations to Alan Friday
who was the only club member to compete at Albany.
We had a terrific club involvement in the inaugural Port to Pub swim in March and I am very proud of my
daughters – Ceinwen for being the organising force behind the event and our youngest, Sian, for finishing in first
place in the solo event. Our middle daughter Bronwen and I were her support crew and were amazed at her
determination to claim those P2P 001 number plates. Gwyn and the rest of the Pub Crawl team of
Russel, Jamie Bounsell, Greg, Stuart and Maggie finished first in their category, as did Caroline, Jamie
Dyer, Helen and friend Marissa – Team Beer Goggles and Quokka Arms. Ben, Tammy and Steve enjoyed
competing in their relaxed team events without the pressure of solo efforts. Liz (who was one of the
wonderful sponsors of the event - providing Secret Beach equipment bags to each swimmer) was the Pub Crawl
on board team manager keeping them in order.
Lynne and I were in charge of the volunteers, including club members Lesley, Sandra, Jess, Garry and David
Pether who were amazing. Kate took the easy way to the island – travelling over in a light aircraft and I
believe the view was spectacular.
I know there were four club members who competed at the Beatty Park Sprint Event and it would have been a
great night in the pool. Ian, Ren, Brian and Phil could at least put a relay team together. Unfortunately, it was the
night before the P2P so quite a few of us were gearing up for an early morning. I hope to hear their stories at the
Stubby Stakes.

FROM THE HILL
(very proud mummy, wife and president)
…………ANDREA.
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This link will take you to the Results and Records on the Maida Vale Masters website where you
can ﬁnd all club records and results. No records to date..
Check the link to see what records you could break this year. Lots of records were broken during
2015—all those new octogenarians!!

Club Records to March 2016
Name
Gwyn Williams

Age Group
70-74

Course
Short

Event
200 M Freestyle

Time
3.21.70

Short

25 M Breaststroke
(win stubby stakes or get
a club record?)

20.21

On the 5th March a small band of club members trekked down to Bunbury for the 34th Barrett
Bunbury Swim Thru. It was great for them to catch up with Elspeth who took out line honours in
her age group, a former ‘quality’ swimmer from Maida Vale Masters. Only a small group, but 4
were place getters. Congratulations to all our swimmers.

Results:

30-34 Stuart Anderson 27:50 1st.; 35-39 Caroline Dyer 29:10 1st; 70-74 Gwyn Williams 31:24
1st; 60-64 Alan Friday 34:28 5th ; 65-69 Andrea Williams 34:56 1st; 60-64 Maggie Read 35:23
3rd; 80+ Glad McGough 1:08:06 3rd; our former club member 60-64 Elspeth Binckes 34:23 1st

Sunday 13thMarch saw a large contingent from the club head down to Coogee Beach for the 20th
Jetty to Jetty Open Water Swim. Nearly always good weather and conditions and this year didn’t
disappoint. We had some open water ‘virgins’ swimming in their first ocean event. Well done to
Rikki Stewart and Jen Cook who took on the 750 metre swim, both swimming in good times. Jen
was happy, but Rikki not so happy (she has only just started talking to Stuart again). Brian B was
pleased with his efforts and it looks like he will be joining the open water swimmers next season!!
Good to see Alan Ware back in his bathers if only for one swim that Claire told him he enjoyed!!

Results 750 m swim
35-39 Jennifer Cook 16.01 (3rd)
25-29 Rikki Steward 18.11
1500m
35-44 Claire Ware 21:06
25-34 Stuart Anderson 22:02
35-44 Caroline Dyer 23:20
50-54 Lesley Hart 23:40
18-24 Jamie Dyer 24:11
65-74 Gwyn Williams 25:27
35-44 Helen Wilson 25:33
65-74 Andrea Williams 27:06 (2nd)
55-64 Alan Friday 27:13
25-34 Greg Bourne 27:28
65-74 Maggie Read 28:06
65-74 Kate Elliott 30:19
55-64 Brian Brady 30:37
75+ Terry McKie 30:45
and
55-64 Alan Ware 38:25
45-45 Duane Dyer 25:50

It’s all about the breakfast!! (that’s right isn’t it Alan Friday? What better way to start a Sunday morning.
A swim and then a good feed!

The club was well represented in the inaugural Port to Pub swim on the 19th
March.
The weather was fair, the swimmers would have liked it a little bit warmer,
but the wind was in the right direction!
From all accounts everyone involved had a great time.
Personally I had a very nice time, I flew over to Rottnest with my nephew and
his wife who had arrived from England the night before. Just what they
wanted, a 6 am start to their first day in Australia!!
Our club member , Ceinwen Roberts did an amazing job pulling this altogether after just having her first baby!! It was
a great event. The atmosphere on Rottnest was amazing.

Stuart and Caroline the starters
off the beach for teams
Beer Goggles and Quokka
Arms

And the last open water swim for the season was the Masters State Open Water Swim at Coogee
on the 2nd April. Another beautiful morning, which, after the weekend before some had wondered
what the weather would be like!!
Our youngest club member Jamie Dyer celebrated her 18th birthday, and we had three age group
champions. Followed by members winning spot prizes. Alan Friday was thrilled to win the Live
Lighter Cook Book …..
Results:

Our champions. Lesley Hart, Andrea
Williams and Stuart Anderson with
their prize wine glasses..
Because we could…..

A warm outside pool…..

